Dose detectors, sensors, and their applications.
This article is intended to present the different types of particle and radiation detectors available for applications in particle therapy. Several types of detectors and sensors exist for measurements of absorbed dose in reference and nonreference conditions and the ones in use for beam monitoring. Therefore, this manuscript focuses on the following applications: (a) primary methods for dosimetry in ion beams, (b) measurements of absorbed dose in realistic patient-specific scenarios with different dose delivery configurations, and (c) beam monitoring. Water and graphite calorimeters, Faraday cups, ionization based gas detectors are described first, followed by the description of the protocols for proton and ion dosimetry. Then films, scintillator and solid-state detectors are reviewed. Finally, several types of ionization chambers (large, pinpoint, arrays of chambers arranged in regular 1D or 2D pattern, parallel-plate configuration with large integral electrodes or with anode segmented in strips or pixels, multi-wire, and the multi-gap prototype) have been considered. New beam monitors to deal with a wide range of intensity and pulsed beams expected from new accelerators, different dose fractionation and advanced delivery techniques are presented. The existing detectors available for particle therapy have been described taking into account the different requirements for devices used in reference and nonreference conditions and the ones designed for beam monitoring.